WPB Transportation Committee
Minutes
February 9, 2017

In attendance: Brent Norsman (co-chair), Joe Hall (co-chair), Lindsay Bailey, Jessica Wobbekind (Managing Director), Michael Ashkenas (Program Specialist)

1. The committee discussed on-going project updates
   a. bench permits are in process, the committee would like to find some more locations.
      Each committee/staff member took sections of the SSA to scout out new locations. JW continue to put it in the newsletter
   b. Everyone will look for crosswalks that need to be restriped or added while out looking for bench locations. We will begin a “crosswalk initiative” and set a standard for our ideal crosswalk, it could include:
      a. Unique striping- maybe orange?
      b. new crosswalk signs, MA will price out
      c. bump-outs
   c. The committee discussed the update on Bike Corrals
      a. Red & White- loading zone needs to be removed
      b. CDOT submitted the requests for Parlor Pizza and I Love Kickboxing to engineering
      c. Still looking for a 4th location- Wicker Park Commons is still interested
      d. JW will order 5 and continue to look for locations
   d. Blue Lounge Project
      a. Collected letters of support from 8 businesses, waiting to hear back from 4. A few dropped out.

2. JH, BN and JW met with CDOT on Wednesday, 2/8 and discussed possible upgrades at Milwaukee / North / Damen to make it safer and more user-friendly for all modes. The committee discussed a pilot project to highlight and test-out possible upgrades. The committee will submit a drawing with requested upgrades to CDOT. Ideas include:
   a. Bike boxes
   b. Enhanced crosswalks and additional crosswalks from walgreens to starbucks and bank to starbucks.
   c. No turns
   d. Bike signals, allowing bikes to cross with pedestrians and not just with the traffic light

3. The committee discussed Master Plan Implementation Matrix
   a. Wayfinding
   b. People street at Wood- the committee will still work towards completing a people street in 2017.